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Systems engineering that works for you 

Providing architecture and engineering services to create intelligent 
automa on solu ons for industrial and commercial opera ons. 

C ogni ve compu ng is an engineering discipline within computa onal sci-

ence enabling development of intelligent automa on devices and service sys-

tems.  Intelligent systems operate in cyberspace, the confluence of geo-, info– 

and socio-spa al dimensions.  Intelligent applica ons are enhanced by capabili-

es of new AI technologies and are driven by compe ve demands to improve 

produc vity and quality through automa on and control of complex, data inten-

sive physical, economic and social processes. 

As defined in Germany’s Industry 4.0 programs and in the U.S. by NIST and NSF 

specifica ons for Internet of Things (IoT), Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT), and 

Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS) programs, the industrial revolu on is entering its 

fourth genera on, where automa on is increasingly carried out by intelligent, 

semi-autonomous, internetworked machines.   

Flexible solu ons for your technology needs 

S tratum 4 is a systems engineering consultancy providing a wealth of industri-
al experience, related patents, technical publica ons, and a suite of CTO-class 
services addressing strategy, design, implementa on and support of intelligent 
systems and services. 

As a professional advisory prac ce, Stratum 4 also provides frac onal CTO-

class experience, capabili es and services related to technical due diligence 

(M&A), staff training, and R&D program and technology alliance manage-

ment.  Capabili es include knowledge of systems science (cyberne cs), data sci-

ence (analy cs), so ware engineering, distributed systems (secure, real‐ me, 

high performance and high availability compu ng, storage and communica on 

systems), and applied mathema cs (dynamic systems modeling, simula on, and 

visualiza on).  

DATA ANALYTICS IN IA SYSTEMS 



INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATION SYSTEMS 

Intelligent Industrial Automa on (IA) systems 

produce and consume exponen ally growing 

data sets requiring applica on of advanced 

computa onal (data) science and systems 

engineering methods, including ar ficial intel-

ligence (machine learning), secure me-

sensi ve networks, cloud storage systems 

and the con nuous analysis of processes in-

volved in data management, situa on assess-

ment, decision and adap ve control applica-

ons.  

The Internet is not solely a packet-switched 

communica ons pla orm. It is a global, dis-

tributed “cloud” computer, large, growing 

and decentralized, a ached to an incredible 

array of so ware-defined “things” that alone 

and in concert act as “computa onal service 

systems” for the purpose of automa ng any 

physical or synthe c process that can be ex-

actly specified.  

Advancing produc on efficiencies, produc vi-

ty and security in a broad range of industrial 

se ngs, IA systems employ enterprise-level 

architectures and opera onal strategies for 

automa ng the monitoring, analysis, supervi-

sion and regulatory control of real or syn-

the c value produc on processes.  

Decentralized Industrial Organiza ons 
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D ecentralized industrial organiza ons are federa ons of sovereign enterpris-
es, each opera ng as a member of permissioned, peer-to-peer supply and com‐
mand chain produc on networks, without need of a central authority.  As sover-
eign en es DIO contain intelligent agents that employ AI applica ons to 
achieve and maintain degrees of situa onal awareness needed to implement 
trusted, resilient and agile process management regimes. DIO produce, share, 
analyze and learn from large opera onal data sets with support of data ware-
houses (data lakes), distributed ledgers (blockchains) and data science algo-
rithms (machine learning).   

DIO typically operate on the edge of large-scale cloud-hosted service systems. As 
such, they require higher levels of automa on, necessarily sharing common cy-
bersecurity requirements, policies and produc on mechanisms, internally 
(within enterprise intranets) and at their extranet interfaces (APIs). At these in-
terfaces they cooperate and share opera onal impera ves governed by policies 
(i.e., rules-of-engagement, smart contracts.)  DIO form ecosystems, graphs 
linked horizontally along producer-consumer supply chains and ver cally along 
superior-subordinate asset accountability chains.   

DIO are intelligent (cogni ve) to the degree they con nuously maintain aware-
ness of, and predictable performance in response to, a range of situa ons un-
folding within their opera onal ecosystems.  Further, DIO may be sta onary or 
mobile (in cyberspace- me), whether their services are embedded as compo-
nents in other systems or func on independently as distributed “end systems” 
at the edge of large-scale cloud-hosted service systems. 
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F or reference, Intelligent Industrial Automa on systems serve to 

establish and enforce a con nuous, high-availability monitoring and 

control regime for governing the unfolding behavior of produc on 

processes.  As diagrammed below, such regimes involve establishing 

and maintaining situa onal awareness, response plan genera on for 

planned and unplanned events, and plan execu on. 

This cyclic con-

trol strategy pro-

vides the basis 

for incapsula ng 

produc on cell-, 

line-, and plant– 

and enterprise 

level automa on systems.    

Stratum 4 has significant experience in performing academic and ap-

plied research and applying those results in commercial, industrial 

and military se ngs. 


